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Modern tralusport"t10"lu

with grand style,
Grand Marquis is a modem mode of transportation with traditional luxury.

Grand Marquis LS shown here in Silver Frost Clearcoat Metallic.
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H relaxing and impion 0lac o Do.

Once inside the spacious Grand Marquis, you'll

find ergonomic, supportive and luxurious seating.

What's more, the easy -to -reach instrument panel,

standard 4- speaker audio system, air conditioning
4- ,

m

and sophisticated safety and security features

further contribute to Grand Marquis' stress -freeey R

environment.
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adjustable pedals
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New to Grand Marquis are the standard power adjustable brake
and accelerator pedals.  They can be adjusted up to 76 mm
3 inches) for increased comfort.
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stereo rearview mirror electroni c temp a trunk page 5
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Grand Marquis is equipped The electrochromic The optional electronic Grand Marquis

with a standard electronic auto- dimming) rearview automatic temperature vacation4izi dde
AM /FM stereo /cassette.  On mirror with compass control keeps everyone trunk that care house

Grand Marquis GS you can adjusts itself quickly comfortable at all times neady 595 trtrs
replace the cassette with an for your comfort and I available on LS only). 2T cu. ftJ'ofcargo

optional CD player, while convenience (ap P Y r x up to, 635
the LS includes a Premium feature within the s 25 indiesigh

Sound System and optional LS Luxury'
optional trunk mounted, 0 Group).

6 -disc CD changer.
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With an improved output of 220 horsepower
under the ho Grand Marquis is able to deliver a
surprising level of performance.  Its powerful 4.6L

ti single overhead cam VS EFI engine, rear -wheel -drive
ower rain an Precision racTM su nslon tamp t  .     d l spa sys

make for an incredib nimbi machine.ell handle gbl e w n m

ax ,New for 2001 is Grand Marquis' computer - driven
C'

t

Personal Safety System that actually "thinks"  and
t r.2

responds to different crash situations.  Add to this the
fact that Grand Marquis received the U.S. Government
double Five -Star Crash lest Rating* for driver and
passenger front impact from 1996 to 2000, and you
Can see why it remains a most preferable way to travel.
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e engine
Grand Marquis' 4.6L SOHO VS engine has been improved for

o 2001 and now delivers 220 horsepower.
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The highest Front Impact Rating for both the driver and front passenger in
U.S. Government National Highway Traffic Safety Administration testing. (www.NHTSAeoml

Grand Marquis is equipped For added convenience, ti In addition to unlocking A glow -in- the=dark  ,
with a computer- driven Grand Marquis LS has a both the doors and the emergency interior .

Personal Safety System which user -coded keypad on y A ` ire trunk from up to 9 meters trunk release handle
includes; crash severity sensor, the driver's door that can 30 feet) away, the remote puts safety within easy

front seatbelt usagesensor,^ unlock the doors, release keyless entry system has reach.
front seat position sensor, front the trunk, activate the a panic button which

safety belt pretensioners, vehicle's illuminated entry activates the horn and
energy management reactors system and prevent driver flasher lights (standard
and dual stage driver & front lockout (optional on GS). on LS, optional on GS).

passenger air bags.
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Engine Specifications Standard and Optional Features Interior Comfort and Convenience Features GS LS Group Option Packages GS LS

CFC-free air conditioning STD STD

Type SOHC V8 Functional Features GS LS Height-adjustable front outboard shoulder safety belts STD STD
LS Luxury Package OPT

Displacement 4.6 litres Includes:

Horsepower (SAE net) 220 @ 4750 rpm
Personal Safety System* (includes dual stage driver and Tilt steering wheel STD STD

Teardrop alloy wheels
235 @ 4750 rpm with Handling Package) front passenger air bags, crash severity sensor, front seatbelt Rear door child-proof safety locks STD STD

Leather-wrapped steering wheelusage sensor, front seat position sensor, front safety belt Power windows with driver's side ex ress-down STD SSTDTorque (lbs.-ft. SAE net) 265 @ 4000 rpm p
pretensioners and energy management reactors) STD STD Electronic automatic temperature control

276 @ 4000 rpm with Handling Package Autolamp on/off delay lighting system STD STD
Brake/shift interlock STD STD 8-way power passenger seat with power recliner andFuel delivery Sequential multi-port electronic fuel injection Automatic parking brake release STD STID

P lumbar su opprt
Compression ratio 9.4:1 Stainless steel exhaust system STD STD

Front seat back map pockets STD STD

Engine control EEC-V, Electronic Engine Control Luxury sound insulation STD STD Electrochromic (auto-dimming) inside rearview mirror
Fail safe cooling system STD STD

Passenger visor mirror STD STD with compass
Luggage compartment, glove box, dual instrument Electronic instrumentation

Capacities Stalk-mounted control on steering column for turn signals, panel, courtesy and dome lights STD STD
headlamp high beam, flash-to-pass, windshield wiper/washer STD STD Premium AM/FM stereo/cassette and Premium Sound

Dual cup holders STD STD
tank 71 litres (15.8 imp.gal.) Anti-lock Brake System (ABS) STD STD

Interval windshield wipers with fluidic washer system STD STD Handling Package OPT OPT
Curb weight (GS/LS) kgs (lbs) 1795 1802 (3958 3973) All-Speed Traction Control (requires ABS) STID STID

Rear window defroster STD STD Includes:

Transmission
SecuriLockTm anti-theft system STD STD

Rear seat heat ducts STD STD 3.55 axle ratio
Engine block heater STD STD

Speed control STD STD 16" lacy-spoke cast aluminum wheels with
Four-speed electronic automatic overdrive with overdrive lockout Handling package OPT OPT

Illuminated entry system STD STD black sidewall "Handling" tires
Rear air springs with load leveling suspension OPT Dual exhaust (with 235 hp engine rating)Power lock group

Brakes includes: power door locks and clecklid release) STD STD Rear air suspension with unique springs
Exterior Features GS LS

Front and rear carpeted floor mats STD STD Unique tuned suspension (shocks, spring rates, stabilizer bars)
Power 4-wheel disc with dual piston front calipers 8-kph (5-mph) impact bumpers front/rear STD STD Rear seat centre fold-down armrest STD
and Anti-lock braking system (ABS) Front/rear 12.4-inch disc /1 -inch disc Complex reflector headlamps with crystalline Twin comfort cloth seats with driver power recliner and

lenses and parking lamps STD STD 8-way power driver's seat STD

Steering Dual power outside fold-away mirrors STD STD Luxury twin comfort cloth seats with driver power recliner,
Cornering lamps STD STD driver power lumbar support, and 8-way power driver's seat STD

Power speed-sensitive, variable-assist with pre-lubricated 8-way power passenger seat with power reclinerSolar tinted glass STD STD DIMENSION
low-friction steering linkage F-and power lumbar PKG

Narrow bodyside moulding with bright insert STD

WideWide bodyside moulding with bright insert STD Remote Keyless Entry System with two remote
Suspension

Upper bodyside paint stripes OPT STD
Luxury

key fobs and driver side exterior keypad OPT STD

Luxury Light Group (includes: dual illuminated visor mirrors,
Front —  Independent SLA with dive control geometry springs, Keyless exterior keypad (included with Remote Keyless Entry)   OPT STD rear seat reading lamps and dual beam map/dome lights)     OPT STD

7-gas-pressurized shocks, bushings and stabilizer bar Universal garage door opener OPT
Audio Systems GS LS

bar link and Watt's linkage,
Leather twin comfort lounge OPT

Rear Solid axle with 4
rubber-isolated springs, gas-pressurized shocks and stabilizer bar AM/FM stereo/cassette STD STD Electronic automatic temperature control OPT/PKG

Concealed radio antenna STD STD Electrochromic (auto-dimming) inside rearview
Dimensions,  mm (in.) Premium AM/FM stereo/cassette/Premium Sound PKG mirror with compass PKG

2913 nnnn 

1
14.7 in)

AM/FM stereo with single-disc CID player OPT Emergency trunk release STD STD

Head room (front/rear) 1001 (39.4)/968 (38.1) 6-disc CID changer, trunk mounted OPT Child seat tether anchors STD STD 5382 mm 21 in)

Leg room (front/rear) 1080 (42.5)/975 (38.4) Adjustable brake and accelerator pedals STD STD

Shoulder room (front/rear) 1527 (60.1)/1532 (60.3) Instrumentation GS LS
Hip room (front/rear) 1473 (58.0)/ 1499 (59.0) Wheels and Tires GS LS
Track (front/rear) 1610 (63.4)/1659 (65.3) Backlit analog instrumentation with speedometer,

fuel gauge, temperature gauge, voltmeter, P225/60R1 6 white sidewall all-season steel-belted radials STD STDOverall (height width) 1443 (56.8)/1986 (78.2)
oil pressure gauge, odometer and trip odometer STD STD

Overall length 5382 (211.9) Chromed locking wheel covers STD 1443 mm (56.8 in)

Cargo volume, litres (cu.ft.) 583(20.6) Warning lights for low fuel, check engine, fail-safe cooling, Luxury chromed wheel covers STD

Wheelbase 2913 (114.7)
emissions system, air bag readiness alert, safety belts,

Teardrop alloy wheels OPT/PKGparking brake, ABS and Traction Control STD STD

Reminder chimes for headlamps-on, key-in-ignition,
16" lacy-spoke cast aluminum wheels with

P225/60R1 6 black sidewall "Handling" tiresand safety belt STD STD
included and only available with Handling Package) PKG PKG

Electronic instrumentation with built-in message centre PKG
1986 mm (78.2 in)  ------

Always wear your safety belt and secure children in the rear seat.

STD = Standard feature OPT = Optional feature PKG = Optional feature only found in a Group Option Package Unavailable
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EXTERIOR INTERIOR ROU You can count on Ford Quality now and down the road. That's because every new Ford of Canada car and light truck includes
the assurance of an emergency no -cost Roadside Assistance Program during the 3- year /60,000 km warranty period.
Help Is just a toll -free hone call away 24 hours a day w P  j P Y Y in Canada or the continental United States -

should you ever need trip planning, towing assistance, fuel delivery, a tire change, a jump start, emergency travel
reimbursement or even help when you're locked out of your vehicle.

Chestnut Vibrant White Toreador Red Tropic Green Deep Slate Blue Dark Charcoal Light Graphite Medium Parchment 136 — MonthClearcoat Metallic Clearcoat Clearcoat Metallic Clearcoat Metallic Leather/ LS' Leather/ LS" Leather/ LS' Leather/ LS'

4 The 36- month /60,000 km limited warranty covers the complete vehicle (except tires, and other items listed in the Warranty Guide)
against defects in factory- supplied materials or workmanship. Ford of Canada's corrosion warranty covers against corrosion
perforation on body sheet metal panels for 5 years /unlimited distance. Each vehicle is protected with an enhanced corrosion

OHM, i protection system.
Light Blue Spruce Green Arizona Beige Deep Wedgewood Blue Light Graphite Deep Slate Blue Dark Charcoal Medium Parchment

Clearcoat Metallic Clearcoat Metallic Clearcoat Metallic Clearcoat Metallic Cloth / LS Cloth / LS Cloth / LS Cloth / LS

CustomerInformationH
i
1 -800-561- FORD
Should you require any additional general or program information, call our toll -free Customer Information Hotline for
prompt, courteous assistance.

a Silver Frost Black Clearcoat Deep Slate Blue Dark Charcoal Light Graphite Medium Parchment
j Clearcoat Metallic Cloth / GS Cloth / GS Cloth / GS Cloth / GS

Ask Your Dealer
Optional

Following the publication of this catalogue, certain changes in standard equipment, options, prices or product delays may

W H F E 6 have occurred which would not be included in these pages. Ford Motor Company of Canada, Limited, reserves the right to
make these changes without incurring obligations of any kind. Your Ford of Canada Dealer is your best source for
up -to -date information.

Ford On The Internet
I

WWW.fOP.0 For complete product information and on -line shopping.

16 -inch chromed locking wheel 16 -inch luxury chromed wheel cover 16 -inch teardrop alloy inch lacy -spoke aluminum r
cover (standard on GS) standard on LS) optional on LS) a feature within the

optional Handling Package)
CIBC Run For The Cure
Ford of Canada proudly supports the Canadian Breast Cancer Foundation CIBC Run for the Cure.

Far e Environment N

Ford of Canada is dedicated to sound environmental practices and is an industry leader in supporting
Unique optional dealer accessories let you customize your Grand Marquis. See your Dealer for availability. a cleaner environment.

Ford is continuing to develop alternative fuel and electric -power vehicles. In fact, Ford offers more alternatives in
To keep items from alternative fuel vehicles than any other automaker.

rolling around on the Ford Motor Company has made a major investment in Canada's Ballard Power Systems and their revolutionary new
trunk floor, a practical hydrogen fuel cellorganizing tray for
Grand Marquis' trunk This catalogue is printed on recycled paper which contains 10% de -inked post- consumer materials

is available from and uses vegetable inks.
your Dealer.
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